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Hallidays Point Senior Citizens

A reminder to members, that our Christmas Party will be held on Wednesday 13 December
starting at 12.00pm. After the success of last year’s party, this year we will again be holding a
barbeque at the Community Hall and request members to confirm their attendance as soon
as possible and to advise if you need the bus to pick you up on the day. We also request the
donation of an item for our lucky draw. Items should be left at the Community Hall by Monday
4 December.
Thank you to all members who attended the AGM on 30 October. We are pleased to advise that
our committee members re-elected were Marilyn Lambden, President and Secretary, Doreen
Heaps, Treasurer, Gloria White, Vice President, and committee members, Carolyn Lynch and
Iris Salmon. We welcome new committee members Maureen Longmore and Leslie Atkins. Our
thanks and appreciation for her enormous efforts as Welfare Officer to Bev Crisp, who steps
down from the committee. Joe Ashton also steps away from Trips Coordinator and Gail Phair
takes over. Many thanks to Joe for the great trips we’ve enjoyed over the past year.
Happy December birthdays to:
Lois Wilson

6th

Tony Phair

6th

Toni Ford

23rd

We’re in the fortunate position to have our own croquet court, which is maintained for us by
the generosity of volunteers. The court is specially laid out for the purpose of croquet. We invite
anyone who would like to join us for a game on Monday mornings at 9.00am. We provide the
equipment and the laughs.
By the way, you don’t have to be a “senior” to join us, all aged over 55 are welcome to come
along and join in a range of activities including bingo, cards, croquet, Tai Chi, art classes, poetry
readings and monthly bus trips. We also hold information sessions with guest speakers. If you
are new to the area, come along and meet some new friends.
Our best wishes to our members and all readers for the Festive Season.
Gail Phair, Secretary

Hallidays Point Probus

December Cover Photograph
by
Anthony Murphy, Photographer
www.amurphyphotography.com.au

Well, that was fun! Our November meeting was
all about horses and about dressing up (and the
occasional dressing down). All our fillies, colts,
mares, stallions, broncos, mustangs, cobs, hacks and ponies
(no geldings, I presume; amazing how many words the English
language has to describe a horse) were happy to show they are all
thoroughbreds.
Alan and Christine Bates and Ian Campbell had organised this
event, and it proved to be very entertaining. Alan was our MC,
dressed to the nines (see photo), and he started by asking us about
our Melbourne Cup memories, and there were many. Christine did
MC Alan Bates & President Tony
a Powerpoint presentation about Fashion in the Fields, covering
(the French connection?)
Melbourne Cup Days since its inception in 1861. In between Ian
told horsey jokes, and again, there were many. And they were actually quite funny. Of course,
there was a fashion parade, the highlight (I think) for the ladies being the part where some of
our bravest men showed their hairy legs to compete for the title of “Best Legs on a Male Horse”.
Alan had compiled a little quiz where everyone could be a winner; fortunately, the prizes did not
include bales of lucerne. The morning concluded with President Tony reciting a poem he had
written especially for the occasion. We ended a bit earlier to give everyone the opportunity to go
to their special Cup lunches and to go and back a winner.
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50 Years Of Wedded Bliss!
Lyn & Col Walter

Christine Bates,
Anna Hamers
and Bonnie Clarke

Hairy Legs Competition

Our December meeting is always the highlight on the Probus calendar: that is
when The Probus Singers will perform after months of practising, and that is
when afterwards we will all have lunch together. We used to go to a restaurant
for that, but after a few disappointing experiences decided to have it at the Surf
Club. The Christmas lunch with all the trimmings and an extensive dessert
buffet will be catered by Port Macquarie’s Tru Blu Catering (formerly Golden
Spit Roast), who did such an excellent job last year. It means much more work
for the committee and its helpers, but it’s well worth the effort.
Now that the year draws to a close I’d like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone: committee members, 10-minute speakers, our set-up crew, and all
the Morning Tea helpers for all the work they have been doing to make our
club run smoothly.
And to all the readers of News of Our World, a very happy Festive Season.
Interested in joining? Our club meets every first Tuesday of the month (except
in January) at Black Head Surf Club, 9.30 for 10 am.
Just come along, or for more info contact
our President Tony Knight on 6559 2573 (tonight2@bigpond.com)
or our secretary John Clucas on 0417 036 550 (jokay49@gmail.com)
Anna Hamers IPP

Lyn and Col met playing
social tennis in Paramatta
in 1965.
November marked the
50th year anniversary for
Lyn and Col Walter of
Tallwoods Village. They
married on 25 November
1967 at St Barnabus
Church at Fairfield and
honeymooned at Forster.
Lyn worked at the NRMA
and other organisations in data processing until she found her niche in
aged care at Forster. Col worked in Local Government Administration for
43 years with Councils at Fairfield, Concord and with Taree Council for 17
years before retirement. Col was originally from Westmead and Lyn from
Granville. They also lived in Blacktown, Concord and Winston Hills prior to
moving up for a ‘tree change’ and to own a hobby farm at Krambach in 1986.
They subsequently moved to the Hallidays Point area in 2004. They now live
at Tallwoods Village and enjoy spending time with their daughter Jenny, sonin-law Jon and grandson Harry whom they live just down the road from.
Congratulations Lyn and Col on 50 years of wedded bliss.

Black Head Tennis Club
Will hold a General Meeting

at the Clubhouse on Saturday the 2nd December 2017 at 2.00pm followed by
social tennis on courts for members and family members.
Afterwards there will be a barbecue at the Clubhouse where all will be
welcome.
Many thanks for your interest and attendance through the past year. Look
forward to seeing you there.

We’re All Winners!

3

1

4

-

Ideal Investment or First Home
$449,000
• Open plan tiled living and
dining area
• Large timber kitchen with
dishwasher
• Positioned on a 563sqm block
• Short level walk to the beach

6559 3230

2.5

3

Beachside Beauty – Walk to Diamond Beach
AUCTION
• Situated in a prestigious subdivision
• Large open plan living area opening onto timber decks
• North facing with beach and ocean views
• Master bedroom downstairs with walk in robe and ensuite
• Second living area upstairs with timber floors
• Third and fourth bedrooms upstairs

hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

Shop 3 Village Square, Hallidays Point
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

Fifty members and visitors attended the October meeting which was held at the home and
garden of Chris and Carolyn Begg at Rainbow Flat. The meeting was held in the front courtyard
beside the new white crepe myrtle.
The major business discussed was the cancellation of the Hunter Valley Gardens excursion and
the Christmas Party to be held in late November. The Trading Table did a brisk business with
members bringing along a good supply of healthy plants.
Carolyn addressed the meeting with a short history of the garden’s development. The land
was bought 40 years ago and the big trees gracing the property were planted before the house
was built. The house was built around an old ironbark which, sadly, has had to be removed at
enormous cost as it was doing its best to raise the foundations of the house. Hence, the planting
of the white crepe myrtle to take its place.

Some Important Events
Worth Noting In Your Diary
Diamond Beach Community
Christmas Party
Saturday 9th December
Diamond Beach Park 5pm - 7pm
Details: Phone Di on 0429 995 596

Carolyn and Chris took inspiration from a recent trip to Singapore to develop a tropical garden
beside the pool and they are happy with the way that is growing. The shade house, containing
a frog pond, bromeliads and ferns was built 18 months ago and Carolyn said it was a favourite
spot for a cup of tea. Really bright areas of colour in the garden were the tangerine and red
bouganvillea, the gold of the silky oaks in the horse paddock and a gorgeous mauve clematis
beside the gazebo.
On a much sadder note, we heard this week of the death of one of our founding members, Mr
Bob de Boer. Bob had been quite ill for several months. When Bob was still active in the club
he was a source of information and entertainment and he took full advantage of his Friesland
accent to maximise the entertainment element. He and his wife, Remy, developed Nunkeri
Gardens on the corner of Black Head Road and Pacific View Drive over many years and their
garden was frequently used for club meetings. It was a beautiful garden with its huge cedar tree
in the centre and its “fly-on-leaficus” shrub, christened by Bob. He will be long remembered
with affection and sadly missed by those of us who knew him.
Carmel Bartlett

“Our Bloomin’ Lot” Community Garden
Help! - Tumble Bins Wanted

Carols in the Park
Sunday 17th December
Wylie Breckenridge Park
See Page 11 for Details
Red Head Residents Christmas Party
Wednesday 20th December
See Page 12 for Details
New Year’s Eve Fireworks Display
Looking Over Black Head Beach at 9pm
See Page 16 for Details

Due to an increase in food scrap composters from Halliday Shores, “Our Bloomin’ Lot” needs
more tumble bins. The three bins we have were all donated and I hope there are a few more out
there languishing in backyards or garden sheds that might come our way.
If you have a tumble bin let me know and I will come, get it.
Alana 6559 2970
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Summer Reading Club and School Holiday Program

Puzzle Off Champions!!

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH

Hallidays Point Branch has become
the MidCoast Libraries Puzzle Master
for 2017, after an exciting competition
during International Games Week.
Three very enthusiastic puzzlers
completed our puzzle in just 41 minutes!
Congratulations Alana, Sharon and
Susie.

The Summer Reading Club is here! This year’s theme is Game On. Children
aged 5-16 years are encouraged to come to the launch on 1 December at
3.45pm. If you can’t make it to the launch, register on-line and then collect
a SRC pack from the library after 1 December. The January school holiday
program will also be available in early December. We have a great line-up of
activities planned this summer.
Bookings are required for all school holiday activities, so check online at www.
midcoastlibraries.com.au or pop into the library. Get in early, as sessions tend
to book out quickly.

Free Wi-Fi Available

Having family or friends visiting over Christmas
who need access to the internet? Did you know
that the Library is a wireless hotspot? 4 hours
Library hours for Christmas!
free access per day or 500mb download, no
Make sure you come and borrow some great holiday reading matter before password needed! Available 24/7.
22nd December. The library will be closed from 1pm Friday 22 December
See you soon in the Library!!
until 10am on Tuesday 2 January. We will be giving you a slightly longer loan
Library Hours: Mon – Fri 10am – 5pm, Sat
period to see you through the holidays.
10am – 12 noon.

Whale-song; Beyond the Blue

Our current Gallery exhibition is a vibrant collection of paintings by Kevin
Griffiths. You have until 8 Dec to enjoy this exhibition.

My Art, Your Heart
From 11 December to 25
January you will be able to
enjoy My Art, Your Heart,
the latest exhibition by Fred
Bullen. I’m sure you will
thoroughly enjoy this very
talented artist’s new works.
For more details see the Art in
our Area article.

Preschool Storytime
and Wriggle Giggle Read
Guess who’s coming to our Christmas party for
Storytime on Friday 8 December at 10.30am? (see
the picture) Our final session of Wriggle Giggle Read
for 2017 will be Wednesday 6 December at 10.30am.
These programs will recommence in February 2018.

Book Review

In The Midst of Winter
by Isabelle Allende

The House of the Spirits, published in
1982 was the first Allende book I read. The
magic realism, the South American setting,
the beautifully drawn characters and the
impeccable writing hooked me, and I
have now read 11 of her books. The plot of
this book is driven by the humanness and
vulnerability of her characters.
Three very different people, In the Midst
of the Winter of their lives, Richard an
American human rights lawyer, Lucia a
Chilean scholar and Evelyn a Guatemalan
refugee, each isolated by their past, are brought together in a story ranging
from present-day Brooklyn to Guatemala in the recent past to 1970s Chile and
Brazil.
The story begins with a minor traffic accident that sparks an involving story
equal to Allendes best.
Alana
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Art in the Area

Fred Bullen, a well-known local artist, has recently taken
over curating the monthly exhibitions at the Hallidays
Point Library Gallery. Being a little unassuming he has
asked me, the former curator, to write about him for his
upcoming exhibition My Art, Your Heart.
As a non-golfer living at Tallwoods, Fred’s art is his
retirement project and keeps him very busy. He loves
to create and dabbles in a wide variety of subjects using an equally wide range of techniques, but
his greatest pleasure comes from hearing that an artwork has unlocked a memory for the viewer.
He also loves it when a work is sold as it frees up room in his home studio for the next artwork.
Fred left his early studies of art to be the family provider and now enjoys learning from whoever
has the time and generosity to teach their art. He is a great socialiser and loves a workshop where
he can mix with lots of other artists and talk art.
The first works of Fred’s I saw were landscapes on canvas, but he has developed his own style
and format of heavily textured abstracts on board. His inspiration comes from the local bush
and beach that he reproduces in one of many styles such as ‘abstract realism’, ‘3D’ or in a more
traditional style.

I hope you enjoy Fred’s work in the gallery during December and January.

Alana Parkins

Hallidays Point Community
Liaison and Progress
Association (CLAPA)

Manufactured Homes Development Application

The Battle has been won but the War may be about to begin in earnest! Community members
who put their best foot forward can take bow having secured the refusal of the Development
Application on the following grounds:

That Council refuse DA 407/2017 for the following reasons:
1.

The proposal will have a negative effect on water and sewer infrastructure including the
orderly development potential in the Hallidays Point area.
2. Establishing the proposed Asset Protection Zone on land to be dedicated to Council for
the benefit of a private interest is not satisfactory.
3. There is an inequitable increased financial burden on existing ratepayers resulting from
the additional impact of the proposed development on local infrastructure and services.
4. There is insufficient local infrastructure.
5. There is inadequate provisions for koala movement.
6. Impacts on visual amenity
7. Impact of lack of adequate fire prevention measures and emergency evacuation of the
elderly.
The proposal is considered overall to not be in the public interest and due to the cumulative
effect of the above matters, the application fails to satisfy requirements of Section 79C1 (b), (c)
(d) and (e).
It is hoped that the nine Councillors who facilitated the granting the desire of the community can
“maintain the rage” and ensure a positive defence when/if it reaches the Land and Environment
Court (LEC). The rumour mill suggests appeal to the LEC will occur.
Thank you to the nine Councillors who listened to the community and we acknowledge the
differing opinions of the Mayor and other Councillor as their right to weigh up the facts as they
see them.
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Council Community Plan

At the time of penning this we await scheduling of this issue. Keep an eye out
for details.

Membership of CLAPA

Please contact me for a Membership Application form should you wish to be
part of our team to review the Community Plan and gain improved facilities
for our area. Email is best: – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, President, CLAPA

Manufactured Home Estates Part 3

It is pleasing to note that logic, common sense and people power still have a
role to play in our ever-changing world.
These factors were on full display when our Council rejected the Gateway
Lifestyle 202 lot Manufactured Home Estate proposed for Tallwoods Village
at the extraordinary meeting of Council conducted on November 2, 2017. The
meeting was once again filled to overflowing by concerned Halliday’s Point
residents.
The vote was a resounding 9 votes to 2, with Councillors K Bell, B
Christensen, P Epov, T Fowler, K Hutchinson, D Keegan, J McWilliams, C
Pontin and K Smith voting against the proposal.
Disappointingly, Councillor L Roberts was in vigorous support of the
proposal and voted against the rejection, as did the Mayor Mr David West.
A further resolution was put by Cr David Keegan that requires the General
Manager to provide costings to complete a new MidCoast Council Local
Environmental Plan within 12 months; produce a policy in relation to
Manufactured Home Estates and to lobby the State Government to address
concerns relating to planning controls for Manufactured Home Estates.
This resolution was passed unanimously.
It should be remembered that community representatives opposing this estate
have continually raised concerns regarding the lack of a vision, strategic plan,
policy or Development Control Plans for the introduction of Manufactured
Home Estates in our MidCoast Council area.
To approve an estate, on any site, let alone setting a possible precedent on
Residential (R1) zoned land, as would have been the case with Tallwoods,
without the necessary planning policies and mechanisms in place, is fraught
with danger and exhibits totally inappropriate planning and development.
Obviously, our Councillors have a similar view.
It can only be assumed that Council will not consider any new Manufactured
Home Estate proposals until the full extent of Cr Keegan’s resolution is
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addressed, resolved and implemented.
Notwithstanding the above, Gateway has the opportunity to lodge an appeal
against Council’s decision in the Land and Environment Court within a sixmonth time frame. We must be prepared to meet this challenge if required.
An extremely perplexing and concerning aspect of this whole process has
been the role of our planning staff. It would seem that logic and common
sense were in short supply when consideration of the Gateway proposal
was undertaken. Rather, broad interpretation, coupled with a positive and
accommodating attitude, appeared to be the order of the day, culminating
in a recommendation for approval. However, by any practical and objective
assessment, it becomes clear, that a more appropriate course of action, would
have been to reject it. Trust in our professional planning personnel is an
essential prerequisite for the introduction of inevitable but sound, symbiotic
and appropriate development in our area. Trust is something that is earned,
not anticipated or expected. With this in mind, it would be advisable, if not
essential, that a detailed analysis be undertaken of what transpired in this
matter to obviate any similar circumstances arising in the future.
Needless to say, this event has instilled a need to be vigilant in what is being
planned or proposed in our region. There are a number of initiatives that we
as a community, or as individuals, can undertake. They are:
• Register with PlanningAlerts.com to receive free email alerts when
something new is planned for your area;
• Apply to join “Tallwoods Village (residents) NSW” on Facebook.
This site has been set up to share information about developments in
our area and all Hallidays Point residents are welcome to join;
• Join the Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association
(CLAPA) by contacting the President, Mr John Griffiths
on 0429 803 487;
• Keep in touch with our Councillors. Their email addresses are available
on the MidCoast Council Website, under the menu heading of ‘Council’.
It is up to each and every one of us to play a role in what happens in the area
we live. We cannot rely on goodwill, belief and the efforts of others, alone.
Occasionally there comes a time when we as individuals must be prepared to
fight for what we believe in – this was one of those times.
We all owe a debt of gratitude to a range of residents who have been at the
forefront of this matter, right from the beginning, and have fearlessly taken up
the challenge. We must also congratulate ourselves, for making the effort to
attend Council meetings etc, in unprecedented numbers, and giving support
to our representatives - It really does make a difference.
Finally, we must thank our new Councillors, who saw the folly and
inappropriateness of what was proposed, - as we did. It may well be sound
judgement to remember their names, and the roles they played, at the next
council election.
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Another Award
for Hallidays Point
Hallidays Point Landcare Group Inc.

Landcare has received a Blue Star highly commended
Habitat and Wildlife Guardianship Award for the lookout

on Black Head headland. The lookout was
the result of collaboration and support
from (the then) Greater Taree City Council
staff, Tanya Cross, Wayne Hull and Rob
Cowley.
This lookout was designed and built by Rob
Cowley, Mid Coast Council and opened by
Alana Parkins, Hallidays Point Landcare in
November 2016. Save the Krill.
When I asked Rob to build a tower lookout
Rob calmly sat down on the site, asked me
how high and drew up the now constructed
plan. He said he’d always wanted to build a
tower, and he did and we all love it.
This project is the 9th construction project,
planned by Landcare
in 2005 and supported with an Environmental Impact Statement, to permit
the building of walkways, bridges, fencing and stairs and a lookout on 12
Littoral Rainforest sites at Hallidays Point. This level of infrastructure
planning is very unusual for a volunteer group and the Environmental
Impact Statement was a huge undertaking.
Every project has been different but the protection of Rainforest along
walkways and tracks to the beach has been the primary purpose. The
projects needed funding to complete and over the years there have been
lots of grants, money from Black Head Bazaar and in-kind work by
Landcare volunteers. All the projects have been designed and built by Rob
and we are truly grateful.
This award recognises the lookout and all of the projects for the last 12
years and the dedication of those who bought them to fruition.
Alana Parkins OAM

Our Natural World
with Geraldine
Masked Lapwing, is that a Hero
Movie Character?

Forget Zorro or Batman this Lapwing has a
wonderful mask. It consists of a pair of large yellow
wattles which start above the eyes covering the face
and drooping down the side of the beak. It has a great
war cry, a grating high pitched ‘kekekeke’ or at night a single piercing repeated ‘kek!’. And it
has a weapon as well. Each of its wings is armed with a yellow spur at the ‘elbow’ of the wing.
Indigenous people used to say that the birds were carrying yellow spears. Lapwings use these
spurs when diving at potential predators or intruders during breeding season, while chicks
are running around or when the eggs are just about to hatch. While these attacks are quite
unnerving, the birds seldom actually strike their ‘victims’, preferring a close approach to scare
them away. An alternative name for the Masked Lapwing is the Spur-winged Plover.
The Lapwings/Plovers love walking around wide-open areas close to water, whether they be
grasslands, mudflats or beaches, and they seem not to be the least bit bothered if the area had
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been cleared naturally or with a mower. Other places you might see them are
the grassy strips beside busy roads, as they hunt down their diet of grubs,
worms and insects.
While many other species look for a nesting
place offering shelter and concealment our
friends the Masked Lapwings go the other way.
They find a spot that seems to be as exposed
as possible. It could be right in the middle of a
paddock, or on a golf fairway. The birds don’t
spend time on elaborate nest construction
either — usually it will be just a slight recess
in the ground into which mum lays up to 4
eggs. Both sexes share the incubation of the
eggs and care for the young birds. Unlike
many other dependent bird chicks, Masked
Lapwing chicks have a full covering of down and are able to leave the nest and
feed themselves a few hours after hatching.
Plovers are very protective of their nests
and chicks. This is particularly the case after
the chicks have hatched. Adults will dive on
intruders, use loud noises and swooping or
act as though they have a broken wing in
an attempt to lure the intruder away from
the nest. This behaviour is mostly bluff and
actual contact attacks are rare. Regardless,
it is this fearlessly protective nature that brings them into conflict with people.
The golfers on the sixth hole at Tallwoods this year have been subjected to
attacks. The players had to put up umbrellas to keep the birds away.
About 6 weeks after hatching the chicks will have finally grown some proper
feathers, including wing feathers. They won’t look like spotty balls of fluff on
long legs any more. Instead they will take on the appearance of slightly smaller
versions of the adults. Soon you will be watching the whole family take to the
air at the sign of danger. The parents aren’t ready to kick the kids out just yet
though. Chances are that they will stay together at least until it’s time to breed
again the following year.

Fishing News
with Trevor

Oh, what a screwy year we have had with the
fishing in most cases, completely out of kilter.
Seasoned fisherman could rely on certain species
to appear at certain times. Usually the mullet
move mid-March followed by bream, luderick
and tailor, the latter two lasting for several
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months. Summer is whiting time with flathead dominant in the estuaries.
However, tailor were almost non- existent on Tuncurry, Black Head and
Diamond Beaches with Seven Mile south of Forster the exception, bream
and luderick were late and sparse. Strangely, whiting and flathead have been
caught right throughout the year although whiting were never thick at the
usual time. Except for 7 mile, it has often been difficult getting a “feed” with
my last two trips on Tuncurry Beach being fruitless and frustrating.
Some 15 years ago I
saw three killer whales
(Orcas) just behind the
break on Tuncurry. A
rare sight, so much so
that many of my friends
disbelieved me. Now a
few have appeared again
from Seal Rocks north.
Armed with a vicious
array of teeth, great speed and highly intelligent, together with many large
white pointer sharks, they have caused a bit of carnage among the south
returning calf whales. Nature’s way of keeping the balance I guess.
Photo shows Brooke Hill, whom I mentioned last
month after her first off shore trip and catching two
snapper on her first drop in two minutes. Wisely
prepared – hat, sunscreen and life jacket.
The colour of the sea water has been grey – what the
pros call “black water” usually an indication of cool
temperatures and fewer fish. However, it has lightened
of late with water temperature close in around 20
degrees and out wide over 24 degrees with maki maki
(dolphin fish) and bar cod making an appearance. A
bit warmer and marlin should show. Most boaties have
to work hard for a decent box with the usual species;
snapper, pearl perch, morwong and the ever-present flathead and more rarely
teraglin, filling the box. Damian and crew’s catch was, as usual, significant
with a creditable 5+ kg snapper in the box among others.
Flathead are becoming more prominent in all estuaries particularly on soft
plastics and live baits. Medium sized mulloway and kingfish have attracted
much attention along Tuncurry break wall, but the kingfish are fickle and
often several baits from various lures, to live bait, to squid are on their menu.
Many fishers are still getting their quota of trumpeter whiting usually on
small cooked prawns or beach worms. Follow the locals and look for a group
of boats usually around “The Wires” or “The Step “or “The Paddock” areas.
Hopefully, the larger sand whiting will show very soon. Good family fishing,
in close, on light gear, and delicious. Hurry up.
Good Fishing, Trevor
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Hallidays Point Lions Club
Pop Up Shop

Melbourne Cup outfits in the shop were a huge success, hope you all
enjoyed dressing up for your big race day activities.
Christmas is just around the corner and we have loads of Christmas
goodies to help you decorate your home or the Christmas table.
We also have many craft items for that unique present for someone
special. Also in stock are the well known yummy Lions Christmas
cakes and puddings.
Whether you are looking for a bargain or something
unusual you are helping our community and the
environment by recycling.
Thank you for the positive feedback we constantly
receive on how good the shop looks, we now have a
Visitor/ comments book so please add your opinion
next time you are in.
Wishing all our valued customers a happy and safe
Christmas.

Pre Christmas Hours: - Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 8.30am - 1pm
First Sunday of the Month and School Holidays.
Check our Notice Board for Extended Hours

Lion Helen Bauert.

Light The Way to
a Safe
Christmas Display

With Christmas nearly here, Essential Energy is reminding do-it-yourself Christmas light
installers to complete some basic safety checks to prevent injury or electrical incidents.
Acting regional manager North Coast, Luke Davis said a visual inspection of festive lights was
a good starting point.
“Check Christmas lights or illuminated decorations for damage prior to use or installation.
Always read and follow safety and installation instructions and never use decorations with
damaged cords or extension leads,” Luke said.
“Turn off power points or light switches before replacing light bulbs and make sure you hold the
plug to remove it – do not pull on the lead.”
To minimise the risk of electric shock, all homes and workshops should be fitted with a safety
switches such as Residual Current Devices (RCD) or Earth Leakage Circuit Breakers.
“Don’t overload power points by using more than one adaptor or power board and keep
extension leads to a minimum,” Luke said.
“If you are using power boards, install safety plugs into spare outlets on the boards to prevent
children from inserting objects into socket.”
For those installing Christmas lights or displays on rooftops, be aware of the location of service
lines and electrical wiring within the work space.
“Do not cut, drill or hammer into rooftops, walls, floors or ceilings before thoroughly checking
for electrical wires. Make sure safety is your priority so that at the end of the day, you can enjoy
the holiday season with family and loved ones,” Luke said.
In the event of a suspected electrical shock, do not attempt to touch the person until the power
has been disconnected. Provide first aid when it is safe to do so and always seek medical attention
afterwards.
For more information on electrical safety, visit essentialenergy.com.au/safety.
Karen Murphy, Community Relations Adviser, North Coast
02 6589 8386 or 0456 208 498
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Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade

As we start our summer season
you must be aware of the danger of
lighting fires. For those people who are thinking
of doing a burn on their property here are some
quick facts:
If you live on a residential property you are not
permitted to light a fire at any time.
If you live on a rural or rural residential property you must notify your
adjoining neighbours including across the road, creek or river, at least 24
hours prior to lighting any fires in the open at all times of the year.

At least 24 hours prior to lighting up you must notify:
The Fire Control Centre, 28 Muldoon street Taree, Phone 02 6591 2900
Hours 9.00am till 4.30pm 7 days a week.
As we are now in the Bush Fire Danger Period you must hold a current fire
permit to burn, issued by the NSW Rural Fire Brigade.
The following Officers can give you these permits to burn:
•
•

Ron Smith: 0490 094 621
Keith Duncan: 0427 553 636

•
•

Martin Davies: 0428 404 012
David Oates: 0407 202 282

It’s very important to make sure your pile burns don’t get out of control.
• You must have bare ground around your pile burn
• You must have a water supply in case its needed
The Diamond Beach Brigade would like to wish every one a very Happy and
Safe Christmas and thank you for your support over the past 12 months.
Leo Fransen, Phone 0428 222 065- Diamond Beach Brigade, Community
Engagement Officer.

Rainbow Flat
Rural Fire Brigade
Coping with Emergencies

In the last few weeks our area has been assailed by a variety of weather
events which have resulted in significant damage to homes, properties and
infrastructure. These fires, hail, wind and rain storms caught many people
unprepared, both physically and mentally.
Could you have been better prepared?

Information is the key to readiness. Know and keep handy the main emergency
phone numbers - 000 for fire, ambulance or police, and 132500 for the SES.
Record also the numbers for your electricity/gas suppliers. When there are
fires in your area, stay tuned to local media and the Rural Fire Service media
for regular updates. If there are storms about, again check local media but also
one of the weather forecasters such as the BOM. These will show the location,
progress and predicted intensity of any storms.
Having a plan is crucial, whether it is a Bush Fire Survival Plan or a family
evacuation plan for a possible flood. A plan, even something as simple as
having somewhere to park all the cars before a predicted hailstorm, can
reduce damage and stress. When you develop a plan, make sure that everyone
knows what it is. This can save a lot of confusion and worry.
A quick tidy up around your home, including closing all windows and doors,
and storing away any outdoor furniture, BBQs or gas bottles, is also a good
idea.
A plan should include an evacuation and/or survival kit. Think about what
you could need if you had to leave home. In particular, think about important
documents, medications, business and insurance papers, financial records,
family treasures and photographs. If you have boxes and albums of old,
precious, irreplaceable family photos or documents, have them digitised or
stored somewhere safe. You might also think about buying a small fire safe
which could protect items from bushfires and house fires.
While these measures may not prevent an emergency, they can lessen its
impact and make recovery faster or less painful.
For further information please visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au or contact
Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Brigade Community Engagement Officer,
Robyn King on 02 6559 2041
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Alesco Senior College

Along with thousands of other students in the state
Alesco Senior College Senior students sat their HSC in
October. This was the first cohort of Alesco students to
sit their HSC since the school opened in Tuncurry in
February 2016. They have studied a range of subjects including English (Standard), Community
and Family Studies and Food Technology.
Alesco provides access to quality education
in a safe and inclusive environment to
young people in the Manning Great
Lakes area who may be struggling to find
success in a mainstream schooling system.
Subjects studied are NESA approved and
are taught in a small and supportive adultlike environment. The staff are committed
to equipping students with lifelong skills
by providing opportunities at school and
within the community to achieve personal
growth and success. You may have seen
the school’s market stall at Black Head Bazaar which was the final step in their Financial
Literacy Program where students developed a “business”; they designed and created a product
(beautifully scented soy wax candles) and sold the product at the markets. Year 10 students
recently completed a work readiness program where they learned real-life workplace skills
which they are putting into place this term as they complete weekly work experience through
our strong connections with local businesses.
Hayley Hood, year 10, is a talented writer and entered the 2017 School’s poetry and Short
Story competition run by the Write4fun organisation. She has been asked to publish her
poem “Goodbye for Now” in their ‘Write Here Write NOW 2017’ publication next March. The
publication contains poems and stories from students all over Australia and this is a wonderful
achievement by Hayley.
One of the differences of Alesco Senior College is its unique wellbeing system where students are
supported holistically from a range of staff and external support services. At Alesco wellbeing
comes first, followed by engagement. Once a student’s wellbeing is supported and they are
engaged in the schooling program, they are usually ready and willing to participate and learn
in their studies.
On the 4th of December over 40 students will graduate from years 9, 10 and the Senior HSC
class. They have worked hard all year, have overcome some enormous hurdles and experienced
significant personal growth to reach their educational goal for 2016! If you know a young person
who is struggling at school and would like more information on the learning environment of
Alesco Senior College please visit the website https://www.weahunter.edu.au/alesco-seniorcollege, or find us on Facebook Alesco Senior College Tuncurry or an enrolment pack can be
organised through Kate on 6554 9215.

Red Head
Residents
Christmas
Party

Hallidays Point
Public School
Year 6 Fun Day 2017

Wednesday 20th December, 2017
Join in and celebrate
the end of another year
with your neighbours
from 6pm in Red Head Reserve
(beach end of Red Head Road).
Bring along your drinks,
nibbles and food.
BBQs provided.
Look out for Santa
visiting the streets of
Red Head
on Christmas Eve
with the Fire Brigade

Softball News

On Tuesday 7th November, Hallidays Point
Public School held their annual Year 6 Fun
Day. The day involves students in Years
5 and 6 running a number of stalls and
activities for the students in the school to
enjoy. This year these included cafes, water
sports, cupcake decorations and many
others. The aim being to raise money for
the Year 6 gift to the school and to assist
with Year 6 Farewell costs. All students had
a fantastic day with lots of fun had.
The total amount raised on the day was
$795, which was a fantastic effort.

The girls’ softball team from HPPS has made it through to the last four in the state! The team
travelled to Tamworth to play the top team from the North-West region on Monday 30th
October. The girls won the match 11-6. The girls will now be travelling to Sydney for the finals
on Monday 27th November. They play Wagga Wagga Public (South Western Region winner)
in the first match. This is the furthest any softball team has ever made it from our school and
we wish them all the best! A big congratulation to coaches Robyn Chanel (teacher) and Trevor
Blanning (volunteer).
Louise Murphy & Helen Pursch
Lee Crozier Teacher- Hallidays Point Public School
at last year’s party
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The Resolution Network

How to avoid a Family Feud this Christmas

Family Feud might be one of Australia’s most
loved game shows however a feud between
family members is no fun when it’s taking
place in your lounge room…particularly
after a lovely lunch and maybe a glass (or
two) of bubbles!
The thing is, the combination of competing
social commitments, high expectations,
stretched finances and the requirement to
spend time with relatives and friends you’re
not that partial towards can make Christmas a really stressful occasion.
Here’s some practical tips to help you keep your cool this silly season:
Get the logistics sorted early (if you’re a family of “planners” or if some of your family members
need a “to do” list)
My sister’s hosting our family lunch this year – and she’s a planner by nature and nurture. We’ve
already been sent our list of what to bring. My brother’s more of a “go with the flow” kind of
guy however he understands what our sister is like and why it’s important for her to get things
sorted now (she works full time, has two boys and recently had knee surgery). As a mediator,
well, I stay on the fence!
Focus on enjoying each other’s company rather than having the perfect day
Some families get together frequently (I know folk that do the Sunday family lunch every week
which is great) – others only catch up a couple of times a year, maybe even only once. Anthony
Robbins encourages people to “Trade your expectations for appreciation and your whole life
becomes a miracle”. I’m not sure I’d go quite that far but I 100% agree that if you adopt this
approach, your experience of life can improve. Rather than focus on what has or hasn’t happened
when you’re together with your family and friends, appreciate the abundance and beauty of our
life on the mid north coast. Really, is there anywhere better to be?
Cut each other some slack and be kind with your words
Let’s not be pollyannaish about this time of year – there will probably be times you’re frustrated,
and you may get annoyed by something a family member or an “outlaw” or even a friend says or
does. Guess what – someone might be feeling that way about you too. Rather than react straight
away - if you find your blood pressure rising, go for a walk or check out one of the kids’ new toys
or even just take a few deep breathes. Give your brain some time to get some perspective (was
the person’s comment or action really that bad??) and then choose how you want to respond.
If you do want to say something – choose your words with care and say them with kindness.
This is a wonderful time of year – sun, surf and a shared holiday season. I hope these tips help
you to enjoy your time with family and friends and to build lovely memories.
If things don’t go to plan though and you think you’ve ended up in some bad reality TV show,
please give me a call on 1300 392 132 for a confidential discussion.
We’re available up to 23rd December and kick off the new year on 2nd January 2018.
Alternatively, you can visit our website: www.resolutionnetwork.com.au
Megan Lewis

Michael’s Computer
Trouble Shooting

Hi Folks. I’m back from my overseas holiday and keen to get back into it. Whilst
away, I came across an ad on Facebook for a device which offered to make any old computer
or laptop run faster than when it was brand new, even if it was an old PC or the hard disk had
failed. For about $50 you could breathe new life into any (almost) old computer.
It turns out that was not a complete scam. Yes, it was possible, but deceptive. You could do this
yourself for the cost of a USB thumb drive.
It is possible to boot a computer from a thumb drive with Linux OS downloaded to it. The Linux
operating system is available for free and is a very good operating system, but it is not Windows.
Because Linux versions can be open source (such as Ubuntu or Knoppix) free versions are
available. Whilst you could have access to files on the computer’s real hard disk, you couldn’t
run your applications like Word or Excel. You couldn’t access emails in MS Outlook or Mozilla
Thunderbird, but once Internet access was set up, you could access web based emails such as
gmail or hotmail.
The Linux OS is really lightweight compared to Windows. The user interface is similar, however,
there is still a bit of a learning curve. Despite not being able to run the Microsoft applications
you are used to, Open Office would let you access your old Office files or create new ones. GIMP
would also be handy for editing photos. Clementine would be great for your music. There are
open source browsers, email clients, anti-virus apps. You name it.
Hope you have fun playing. Don’t forget there are YouTube tutorials available for free too.
Michael Gallen
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Tank’s Corner

This month I will point out some foods that you need to avoid for
your Pets.
On behalf of all my staff at Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic (Dad,
Mum, Breck and Jess), to all our owners and your “furever” pets, we
wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Be careful on
hot days and make sure you do not overindulge your pets and with
that, take note of the list below: -

Foods to Avoid:
Human only diets – a dog’s dietary requirements are different to ours. Home cooked diets

are usually unbalanced, and dogs fed this way may suffer from Calcium deficiencies, bone
growth abnormalities and poor immune systems.
Meat only diets – they contain No Calcium! The correct balance of Calcium and Phosphorous
is very important for healthy bone growth and pup’s requirements are much higher than adults.
It is difficult to get the right balance by adding calcium powder and milk is not a suitable
supplement.

Cooked Bones – these splinter easily, have sharp jagged edges and have hardly any nutritional

value. They injure teeth and gums and may become caught in the mouth, throat, or intestines.
Raw bones are more elastic and digestible, and they help to maintain good dental health. Ask
for a large bone so the dog can chew on it for the health of its teeth and gums and then remove
it as your pet does not need to eat the bone.

Chocolate – can be toxic and sometimes fatal.
Onions (including Garlic cloves) – are harmful to red cells and may lead to life threatening
anaemia.

Large amounts of Liver or Cod Liver Oil – may lead to Vitamin A deficiency.
Meat containing preservatives – some pet meats (and even human meat) contain large
amounts of Sulphur Dioxide as a preservative. This may cause a Vitamin B deficiency.

Grapes – can cause kidney failure in some dogs.

Lots of Licks – TANK
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic, Ph: 6559 2277

TOFS

TOFS MC (Mid Coast); membership is growing, and we will end
our first year with membership growing and now in excess of 20
active members.
The purpose of TOFS is to promote & advance health, wellbeing, intellectual & cultural interests among adult men who have
retired or are semi-retired. TOFS MC arranges & holds regular
activities to provide opportunities for fellowship, education, the
development of acquaintances and social interaction.

October Tour:

Phone 0428 222 065

Thursday 26th was another tour of local importance; Graham Barclay’s Oyster Depot at Forster.
The tour was most interesting for those present, and mainly from the point of view of the story
of the 85-year-old Graham Barclay, who led our trip around his oyster depot.
We learnt about oyster farming, and how labour intensive it is, and like any farmer (and they
are considered oyster farmers), they are subject to the vagaries of the weather, and the pests that
can wreak havoc. Barclay’s is the largest producer of Sydney Rock Oysters in Australia and a
third-generation business.
Lunch followed at the local Lakes & Ocean Hotel, and a most enjoyable day was had by those
present.

November Tour:

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD

Thursday 23rd was MC’s 1st Annual “Ladies Day”. And what better way to enjoy the company
of our ladies, than a luncheon cruise on the Free Spirit on beautiful Wallis Lake.
We hope to see more residents of the Hallidays Point area join us for another adventure with
TOFS MC in 2018.

View the Hallidays Point News
of Our World on line at:

Interested in joining us?
Contact;
Tour Organiser: Don Sheffield. Phone; 6559 3525 or 0408 672 242
Liaison: John Mead. Phone; 6559 3803 or 0417 007 456

www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Knight Time

ten million years, provided, of course, we can meanwhile eliminate such little
drawbacks and embarrassments as the existing relation between weight and
strength in inorganic materials.
No doubt the problem has an attraction for those it interests, but to the
ordinary man it would seem as if effort might be employed more profitably.’

Yesterday And Today

Today the heaviest flying machine is the Russian Antonov
at 640 tons.

The New York Times and The Chicago Times 1887:

Russian
Antanov

Airbus A380

Intercity Rocket

Another the Airbus A380
we are told now is shortly
to fly nonstop from
Australia to Europe with
a possible 850 passengers.
That aircraft will fly at
a height of about 10Km
with an airspeed of
approximately 600Km/
Hr.
Intercity rocket travel is
even now being talked
about. Climb aboard…
up up up and down down
down from southern to
northern hemisphere in
maybe under an hour??
Nothing
highlights
these
extraordinary
achievements better than
looking back at the turn
of the 19th century when
the very thought of flying
machines, was ridiculed.

Can you believe these?
‘The flying machine which will really fly might be evolved by the combined
and continuous efforts of mathematicians and mechanicians in from one to

“It will be no easy matter to construct a useful wing for man, built upon the
lines of the natural wing and endowed with all the dynamically economical
properties of the latter.
It will be an even more difficult task to master the wind, that erratic force
which so often destroys our handiwork, with those material wings which
nature has not made part of our own body.
But we must admit the possibility that continued investigation and experience
will bring us ever nearer to that solemn moment, when the first man will
rise from earth by means of wings, if only for a few seconds, and mark that
historical moment which might herald the inauguration of a new era in our
civilization.”

Australia was no better:
In 1893, Hargrave invented the box kite and the following year, 1894, he lifted
himself off the ground under a train of four box kites at Stanwell Park.
This earned him the title of being the first successful aeronautical inventor, if
not aviator, in Australia.
By 1909, the models were accepted by the Bavarian Government for display
in their Deutsch Museum in Munich after having been rejected by Australian
institutions.
I know I have been on about Artificial Intelligence before but because the
impact of it is seen by serious philosophers as more important to the world
today than electricity and the Internet, we ignore it at our peril.
While the laws of relativity forbid us from moving faster than light, the
mathematics of relativity still work at faster-than-light speeds.
The future is always exciting and just as Wilbur Wright and others in their
days, were ignoring the sceptics and working to bring flight to the world, today
there are women and men like Elon Musk engaged in researching means of
transport at ever faster speeds even faster than light, such as teleportation,
and entanglement. In these and similar areas they rely for achievement, on
the development of deep learning capacity and artificial intelligence both well
in progress today.
OH! and by the way A Very Happy Xmas and a Happy New Near to you all.
Tony Knight,
Bring on 2018!
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Black Head SLSC

As we make our way toward the end of the year things get busy at Black Head Surf Club.
We have nippers going strong with numbers getting larger no matter the rainy weather, and with
the bar open for sippers on Sunday we remain busy, but as it gets toward the holiday season we
start planning on possible activities and events.
This includes our famous bingo nights which will start being held after Christmas.
As we get towards the end of the year, we are all getting ready for the amazing New Year’s Eve
fireworks display which will be set up looking over Black Head Beach at 9pm but make sure
you come down early to get a seat as it fills up fast, also the bar will be open from 7pm for both
members and guests.
For the nippers, we start to think of end of year activities before the holiday break so make sure
you keep coming down for some fun times and a sausage sandwich. Also clear some time for our
nipper Christmas party where we may be getting a jolly visitor from the north!

Dates To Remember:

Bingo 7 – 9pm

• wed 27/12
• thu 28/12
• wed 3/1
• thu 4/1
Breakfast On The Balcony Starting From 8am
• sun 7/1
• sun 14/1

Wine And Beer Tasting From 4pm
•

Nippers / Patrol Christmas Party
•

17/12

Nippers Return
•

Bar Open From 4 -7pm
•
•

19/1

28/1

Merry Christmas

27 – 31 of December
2 – 14 of January

Any questions please contact Bernadette our
Director of Administration
at
administration@blackheadslsc.com.au
or
0417 688 825

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Instagram at:
blackheadsurflifesavingclub
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Club Blackhead

Elections are over for another year with the
return of John McDonnell as Chairperson
with Doreen Heaps and Gary Ball as Deputy
Chairpersons. Directors Re-Elect are Mike
Bartlett, Tony Phair, Peter Jackson and Joe
Ashton. Elected is Geoff Morris for another term of Club Blackhead.
Recent bad weather of rain, wind and hail has left its mark on Club Blackhead
with damage to the two greens, Clubhouse roof, solar panels, sheds and other
items. It will be a while before bowls will be played, but not too long.
Board and management would like to thank all those volunteers who gave
their time in helping to remove all the kitchen equipment so that repair work
could be carried out before all other equipment to be installed.
With the opening of ‘Creation 2’ on the 1st of November, it has been a
successful week for them, especially Melbourne Cup Day which was attended
by a big crowd who thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Congratulations to Donna
Hampson and Ladies who decorated all the tables for the day. A special thank
you Donna.
Keep your ears and eyes open for special events that may be coming to Club
Blackhead in 2018.
Till next time, JackO’

Club Blackhead
Mens Bowling Club

The Mens Bowling Club recently elected a new committee that is committed
to future success for our club and we welcome new members to enjoy our
facilities.
Jason Aurisch has stood down as President due to personal reasons and we
thank him for his devotion and expertise over the past years.
The Mens Club Championship Triples have been recently played and it was a
great game by both teams with a tight finish. Congratulations to the winning
team of trio Ray Rogers, Alan Overvliet and the masterful Ron (Rocket) Keed.
The game came down to the last end with the final score being 23 – 21! To the
runners up, Jason Aurisch, Brett English and John Rowley. Thanks for your
camaraderie and sportsmanship.
Congratulations also to Jason and Ruth Higham as they took all the mixed
pairs for the third consecutive year and go down in the record book as the
only team to achieve this feat at our club. Well done guys!! Runners up Steve
Taylor and Lyn Else put up a good fight and must be congratulated for making
it to the finals.

Photo: Left to Right – Ron Keed (Lead), Alan Overvliet (Second),
Ray Rogers (Skip)
To our mate and fellow bowler John Rowley, you will be sadly missed buddy.
Until next time, see you on the green.
“Last End” – Publicity Officer.
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Espresso Bar and Food Store
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HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Contact Mary Marshall: 6559 2455
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday
Look for the sign out the front. School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm
$4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am
Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft
$3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8.
Book if you are able on number above.

SENIOR CITIZENS - BUSY CALENDAR

The Senior Citizens Centre is located at the
Black Head Sports Reserve in Baywood Drive.
Activities are as follows:
Mondays - Croquet 9.30 am to 12 noon
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Bingo 10 am - 1.00 pm
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Poetry for you 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm
Every 2nd and 4th Monday at 1.00 pm - Senior Moments
Tuesday - Tai Chi - 8.00 am - 9.30 am
1st Wednesday of the month - Open Forum 10 am - 12.00 noon
Friday - Art class - 9.30 am -12.00 noon
Films/Theatre (see notice board)
1st Sunday of the month-Black Head Bazaar
5.30 am - 1.00 pm (not in winter)
Further enquiries, contact Marilyn Lambden 0411 481 350
(If unanswered please leave a message)

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6 to
have fun, make new friends and develop skills through play.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. At Playgroup, children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family
offering parents, grandparents and family members
the opportunity to attend Playgroup.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

BOWLS

Men’s Social Bowls - Every Monday 1pm Mufti
Women’s Social Bowls - Every Thursday 9am
Uniform Weekend Chicken Run Mixed Mufti - 1pm
Sat or Sun (contact club)

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP INC.
Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 6559 3365
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association

‘CLAPA’
Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities
for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, President

Do you require the
Services of a JP?
A JP provides a free service of witnessing
Statutory Declarations and Affidavits and Certifying copies of original
documents. To find a JP in your area, go to www.jp.nsw.gov.au
and follow the link ‘finding a JP and using JP services’

Hallidays Point Combined Probus Club

meet at the Black Head Surf Club on the first Tuesday
of each month at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
Visitors will be made most welcome to join in fun and friendship.

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club

in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15
Membership Fees for year ending June 30th, 2018 NOW DUE
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries:
J. Bowman 6559 2043 or Sharyn: 0414 353 926
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”
or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with dinner at the Tavern afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: Ross Timmins on 0412 119 529
Membership: Vaughn Parker 6559 3268
E: vaughn.parker@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

Where Eagles Soar
CLUB BLACKHEAD

Main Street
Hallidays Point, NSW 2430
Phone: 02 6559 2923
www.clubblackhead.com.au

Kids Christmas
Mega Toy Raffle
Sunday 3rd December

over $2000 in Prizes
Tickets on Sale 3.30pm
Draw Starts 5.00pm

New Bistro Open
Book your Christmas
Function 6559 2923

Sunday Christmas Raffles
Sunday 10th and Sunday 17th December
Tickets on Sale 5pm – Drawn 6pm

Saturday 9th December - 6.00pm
2 Course Dinner Show
Tickets - $30 per person

10 x Hams
10 x Meat Trays

For more information, visit our website: www.clubblackhead.com.au

